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(NAPSA)—Why bother with a
so-so sandwich when you can love
every bite? Italian panini are win-
ning sandwich eaters’ hearts, and
no wonder. Inspired panini, such
as this one made with fresh white
mushrooms, are appetizing and
irresistible. 

In restaurants and sandwich
shops, they’re usually pressed in an
electric panini maker. If you own
one, by all means use it. Otherwise,
you can achieve that pressed effect
by using an ordinary skillet and
weighting the panini. 

This healthy recipe delivers
satisfying flavor and nutrition. In
each bite, you’ll taste toasted
bread, boldly flavored pesto,
golden sautéed mushrooms and
melted mozzarella. 

Visit www.mushroominfo.com
for more great mushroom sand-
wich recipes. 

MUSHROOM-MOZZARELLA PANINI

1 tablespoon olive oil,
divided

8 ounces fresh white
mushrooms, sliced (about
3 cups)

2 crusty rolls (each about 6
inches long)

3 tablespoons prepared
pesto sauce

1 cup fresh spinach, arugula
or lettuce leaves

4 ounces mozzarella cheese,
thinly sliced

1 large roasted red pepper,
cut in strips (about 1⁄2 cup
packed)

In a medium skillet, heat
half of the olive oil over
medium-high heat. Add mush-
rooms; cook and stir until
mushroom liquid has evapo-
rated, about 5 minutes. Trans-
fer mushrooms to a bowl to
cool slightly; wipe out the
skillet. Cut rolls horizontally
in halves. Spread pesto over
cut surfaces. On the bottom
halves, layer the spinach,
mozzarella, pepper and mush-
rooms, dividing equally; cover
with the tops. In the same
skillet, heat the remaining oil
over medium heat. Place the
sandwiches in the skillet;
weight them with a heavy
saucepan or skillet. Cook
until browned, about 1 minute
on each side. Cut rolls in
halves.

YIELD: 2 servings

Get Sizzlin’With Mushroom Panini

Sautéed mushrooms add flavor and nutrition to do-at-home panini.

(NAPSA)—Picture this: You’re
in a grocery store and prices are
instantly updated with new spe-
cials. Your cart has a computer
display with your shopping list,
which is updated as items go into
your cart. Bulk food costs are
automatically calculated. And
when you are finished there is no
checkout line to wait in. You bag
your items, the store automati-
cally charges you via your pre-
ferred method of payment and you
go. 

While this shopping experience
is a futuristic one, the technology
that will enable it is on the way:
radio frequency identification
(RFID).

RFID technology uses radio
waves to track objects without
human intervention, using an
embedded microchip about the
size of a grain of sand. These
microchips have the potential to
replace bar codes and revolution-
ize retail shopping and inventory
control.

While you’re unlikely to find an
RFID tag on a pack of gum today
or anytime soon, RFID is begin-
ning to revolutionize the shopping
experience by creating greater
efficiencies in the supply chain.
Those efficiencies eventually
translate into well-stocked store
shelves, improved customer ser-
vices, shorter checkout lines and
—potentially—lower prices, as
store employees spend less time
receiving and managing inventory.

RFID Isn’t Just For 
Big Companies

While large retailers like Wal-
Mart Stores Inc. are on the lead-
ing edge of RFID, mandating the
use of the technology by their sup-

pliers large and small, it’s also
important for even the smallest
suppliers to think not only about
how they can respond to such
mandates, but also how to lever-
age the technology for their own
benefit.

Mandates coming from these
larger retailers are an opportunity
for smaller suppliers to identify
what they need to do today to
leverage the power of this technol-
ogy when it becomes mainstream.

RFID Is a Matter of When, 
Not If: Are You Prepared?
If you own a small or medium-

sized business—or make IT
investments on behalf of one—
you owe it to yourself, your
employees and your customers to
prepare for the transition to
increased automation. Here are a
few things to consider: 

• Recognize the requirements
of your business partners and
needs of your customers. Be aware
of upcoming RFID deadlines.

• Identify business processes
where greater efficiency is needed,
and explore how RFID technology
can provide better insight into
your business and improve inven-
tory management, order fulfill-
ment and forecasting.

• Talk to an IT consultant to
assist with your hardware and
software questions, and take steps
toward an infrastructure that is
capable of supporting RFID.

There are very few things more
damaging to sales than a reputa-
tion for being out of what the cus-
tomer wants. 

For more information on RFID-
enabled technology, please visit
http://www.microsoft.com/busi
nesssolutions/scm_chip.aspx.

RFID Is Coming: How Can All Businesses, Large And
Small, Harness The Power Of This Little Chip?Golf’s Newest Secret Weapon

(NAPSA)—A longer tee could
mean a longer drive. Experts have
concluded that longer tees help to
maximize the launch angle of the
club head, which produces less
backspin and leads to longer,
straighter drives.

Most of today’s leading golf pro-
fessionals will tell you that stan-
dard golf tees are just not long
enough to maximize the perfor-

mance of today’s large-head
drivers. With that in mind, Pride
Golf Tee Company, the world’s
largest wooden tee maker, has
created the Professional Tee Sys-
tem (PTS). Used by many of
today’s leading PGA TOUR players,
the PTS provides golfers with a
tee length ideally suited for their
drivers, fairway woods or irons.
The tee company offers four
unique tee lengths. As a result,
regardless of your driver size,
your tee will match you up
perfectly. 

To learn more, and to receive a
free pack of PTS tees, visit
www.pridegolftee.com. 

GAME NOT IMPROVING? It may not be
your driver, but it could be the tee
you’re using.

(NAPSA)—It’s relatively easy
for most vehicle owners to deter-
mine when their tires, brakes and
windshield wipers are worn out.
Shocks and struts, on the other
hand, aren’t nearly as simple to
inspect, despite the fact that these
safety-critical components are
highly susceptible to everyday
wear and tear, which impacts ride
and handling performance.

When should you consider
replacing your vehicle’s shocks
and struts? Think 50,000 miles,
according to engineers for 
Monroe®, North America’s leading
brand of shocks, struts and related
automotive technologies. Monroe
has launched an education initia-
tive urging consumers to follow a
50,000-mile shock/strut replace-
ment recommendation. For many
popular-selling vehicles, replacing
worn shocks and struts after
50,000 miles or more can improve
vehicle handling characteristics
and comfort. Actual mileage may
vary depending upon driver abil-
ity, vehicle type and type of driv-
ing and road conditions.

“Shocks and struts might not be
readily visible to the consumer, but
they play a major role in defining
the vehicle’s steering, stopping and
stability characteristics,” said
Richard Alameddine, vice presi-
dent of marketing for Tenneco
Automotive. “Replacement at
50,000 miles is a sensible mainte-
nance cycle that helps owners

improve ride and handling perfor-
mance and ensure adequate steer-
ing, handling and braking re-
sponse in emergency situations.”

Shocks and struts play key
roles in maintaining consistent,
firm tire-to-road contact by
absorbing impacts and reducing
vehicle pitch and roll. Without
fully functional shocks and struts,
a vehicle’s tires can more easily
lose traction, leading to reduced
steering and braking control.

Third-party research has
demonstrated the safety role of
modern shocks and struts. In one
series of tests, vehicles equipped
with one 50-percent degraded
shock absorber and three fully
functional units required 4.3 per-
cent more time and 5.7 percent
greater distance to brake from 60
to zero miles per hour over uneven
pavement. One popular SUV
model required nearly 10 percent
additional braking time in the
same test conditions.

“Shocks and struts wear out
gradually, so a driver might not
notice significantly degraded ride
and handling performance,”
Alameddine said. “The key is to
replace these worn parts so your
vehicle rides more like it did when
it was new.”

For more information on
inspecting and replacing shocks
and struts, visit www.monroe.com
or contact your local automotive
service provider.

Replace Shocks, Struts at 50,000 Miles 
For Improved Ride and Handling 

(NAPSA)—Americans are be-
ing asked to take action to pre-
vent and control high blood pres-
sure—a leading factor in more
than half of all the heart attacks,
strokes, and heart failure cases in
the U.S. each year. The National
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute,
part of the National Institutes of
Health, is calling on all Ameri-
cans to join their mission to com-
bat high blood pressure by taking
steps to prevent and control it
personally, in their families and
communities. This new educa-
tional initiative, “Prevent and
Control High Blood Pressure:
Mission Possible,” has one goal,
which is to reduce the more than
one million heart attacks, strokes,
and kidney failure cases caused
by high blood pressure each year.
For more information about how
to prevent and control high blood
pressure, visit www.nhlbi.nih.gov.

According to the “Journal of the
National Cancer Institute,” women
aged 40 and younger who spend
one to three hours a week exercis-
ing appear to be about 30 percent
less likely to develop breast cancer
than those less active. To raise
money for cancer research, BMW
of North America sends cars
around the country. For each mile
driven, a dollar is donated to the
Komen Foundation. Learn more at
www.Komen.org and www.bmw
usa.com.

New research from the Asthma
and Allergy Foundation of America
(AAFA) shows that minority chil-
dren, including blacks and Hispan-
ics, are most vulnerable to the
effects of asthma, the most com-
mon chronic disease in children.
For information on how to fight

asthma and keep your child
healthy, call the Asthma and
Allergy Foundation of America at
1.800.7.ASTHMA (1.800.727.8462)
or visit www.aafa.org. You can
download the report, “Ethnic Dis-
parities in the Burden and Treat-
ment of Asthma,” in the “What’s
New” section at www.aafa.org.

“Mind Over Migraine” is an
educational initiative  sponsored
by Ortho-McNeil Neurologics, Inc.,
designed to help people with
migraine reach their goals of lead-
ing healthy lifestyles including
lives with fewer migraine attacks.
For more information, visit www.
mindovermigraine.com or call 1-
800-617-1144.

Dignified and comfortable is
how patients say they feel in a
Bair Paws gown that doesn’t leave
the back exposed—and comes with
its own warming system. To learn
more, visit www.bairpaws.com.

When used as directed, over-
the-counter pain medications
such as Aleve can play an impor-
tant role in relieving the pain of
arthritis sufferers.

Visit the Web site www.Stop
Worms.com to learn how to pre-
vent pets from transmitting
potentially dangerous worms to
you and your family.

In the 19th century, students at
Cambridge University, England,
were not permitted to keep a dog
in their rooms. Lord Byron, the
famed poet, complied with the
rule—he kept a bear instead.

The cyclotron, a machine that
accelerates electronically-charged
atomic particles to high energies,
was invented in 1930 by Ernest
O. Lawrence. He won a Nobel
Prize for this achievement.




